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oily sentenced to one year's im- 
nment ; Martin defeats Campbell in 
y-election at Winnipeg.
•-Accidental shooting.of James Kin- 
at Englishman’s river ; the Carlin 
rescued.

—Queen Liliuokalani’s statement of 
lethr nement reaches Washington. 
r-Earthquakes in Eastern Canada. 
-Stevens replies to Blount’s report.

DECEMBER.
•New French cabinet formed, with 
sir Perier as prime minister. 
■Professor Tyndall dies ; President 
'land sends an important message to 
ress; death of Lieut.-Governor Boyd. 
-Revolutionists fighting with Gov- 
ent troops in Mexico.
■Jury secured in the Cr. min case ; 
uian troops called to arms.
-Capt. Zaiiuski, pneumatic dynamite 
inventor, retired^; Cronin trial

-The fight 'opens for the 'Andrew 
1’ millions
—A bomb explodes in the French 
iber of Deputies.
—Rioting breaks out in the streets 
)me ; war brewing between Peru and 
dor.
—£8,000,000 to be spent in 
igthening the B itish navy.
—Immense body of ore uncovered 
e Slocan Star, B. C. ; Big Brazilian 
e begun.
—Trouble arises in the Mexican 
sr ; Chamberlain discusses Glad- 
i’s policy.
—Bridge at Louisville, Ky., collapses 
ig many workmen.
—The Queen reported in feeble

|—Brazilian Consul to Canada sum- 
ly dismissed.
p-Capt. Williams killed by the Mata-

—Anarchists arrested at Barcelona. 
—Women vote for the first time in 
Zealand.
—Italian troops defeat the Soudanese 
shes ; the N. & Ft. S. R. R. makes 
round trip.
^Development of plan to remove 
»es from the United States to Congo 
states ; Russian spies discovered in 
Jnited States.
k-Matabele completely subjugated ; 
Ison announced to run for President

I—Carnot to be re-elected ; wide- 
id rioting in Sicilian towns ; a heavy 
gement between government forces 
insurgents at Rio.
i—Evans, the noted train robber,
I es from jail ; Northfield coal mines 
down by the miners.

—Death of Sir Samuel Baker.
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THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR.
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1VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY JANUARY Ü 1894.

ANTI-TAX BIOTS.

mVOLUME XXXVI. KO. 4£ -
A NSW CONFEDERATION. EUROPEAN PROSPECTS.

London', Jan. 3.—In looking' over an ex-1 +•* ""1 "

tresses and so on, for the belief that nobody L. k ’ ' —*--------- without foundation. Even had mob a re-
wonld be ready to fight until 1894. Every-1 story °f An Application for United To Quiet tile Populace the Council Of P°rt b®*® made by the committee, it would , _
body studying Europe's vast preparations I States Interposition Emphati- Syracuse Remove the have had no effect on the Houee, since the I Contemplated Changés in the Steamboat
for a etruggie seeme to pitch upon this as caUy Denied. Wheat Tax ^«wiihewdatto of the commissioner of in- [ Law-Sentence on Manitoba’s
the date when they will oome natur-1 Wneat Tax. dlan affaire would have far more weight. I Pot lfnH,rn. .
ally to a head. Throughout Europe] ' — ■ The publitotion of this report was the * y Murderer Commuted.

fsmeseiié\mmrn ■
speaking of this view as univara&L Sn !,«,»„ ? . . rn«mbnoo with all speed and inhabitants, near Trapani citv. has become thinks he can do ft by cutting off the few I im._ t ,r , ,

the habit of saying that the chances really { Nkw York, Jan. 4_The steamer En nn>wnï a a . ff. . ashmgton. He bases hfe views, which I The death sentence passed on Hill the

the international situation leu weU known, ^ on November 26. The and the bakers announce an increase in the mlîîTn ? ,lndlul *%*"’'>“/ «•“>“« report J The board of steamboat insneotors
b I?J".»-?•■*»»* wh« a- b., ■£

SrcasattftSB!?
it ia undoubtedly the fierce anglonhobia effeotil «the shots or the amount of damage the working class gathered from the town that when the Indians have been allotted eries department that if any canneries are
which has now taken euoh a powerful hold a“,‘ame<L At Vittoria, the next port the and snrronndiDg country and began march- lande in severalty and have been admitted established in American territory thev nlaoe
on the French mind. Englishmen who Bnd®aror ™Bd^aa11 wae quiet when ahe left inÿthrough the streets. The poUoe who to citizenship they should be treated as themselves in a nosition th.i- y P ^
habitually visit France at midwinter return fD.l°ewb? 16 A* Pernambuco, which ^Bd to disperse them were put to flight, other citizens of the state in which they re- obtain ,:„neMI P081”011 that they cannot 
shaking their heads. While there has been F « the E“<?e*Yor left en December lfi^the Ih*,. set fire to all the ,lde. “d all governmental restraint be re- J? ni?.-? “ eaoh °»n 0°ly be grantedno overt discourtesy, they have been con- l!®11”8 w” ln -f?vor of. Meilo, The Nio- E?S'0^balld?n^I eioePt the town halt moved from them. This i, a very pretty I r P 1 .
scions this time of an almost universal theroy was cruising outside the harbor. She I rUm these buildings the fire spread to the theory, bnt any one who knows the oondi- He , Î* the weU known French-
tipatby surrounding them as bv a wall All re^us?(^. , °°me °l°ee to the Government n«V*by private houses. While a large dis- tl°n °t the Indian after he has received bis „ ,&n *Ju'Pt°r» now resident in Paris, is
through what remains of the winter and in- lhe h“‘bor when invited to do so. tnejt was in fl.mes the mob left the owners »Uottment of land will readily see how im- °omPetjtor f»t the Sir John
oreaaingly so in the spring we may be nre- ?he ®”8lub torpedo boat Aurora was ooal- sndofficiaU alone to fight the fire, marched practicable it would be to put euoh a theory n.tü.’ü™ »tatue to be erected in the Par- 
pared for a succession war alarms much {“j? w.he“ the Endeavor left. Nothing had to the prison and took it by storm. All toto practice. The Indian bureau, which oity- Fifty models
more definite and violent than any during bet°heard ofv the shooting of the twelve the prisoners were liberated. The soldiers hl8 ?t its head men of praotioal bn? the Government —„
reoent years. Just at the7 moment cadete»Te«d the eaptaro. who had been confined in their barracks in experience in dealing with Indiana, thsir choioe. They did not
Constantinople happens to be the. «1° Janbibo, Jan. 4.—There ia no im- the registration bureau were driven out by l«»gh» at the idea of abolishing ZÂfZLÏv1 j°i.e of the “tist until after the 1
centre of apprehension. Mach .f P011*”! change in the situation here. Rumors the fire, which had been started by a work- tbeee agencies. Assistant Commissioner ot>on had been made,
this, doubtless j turns upon the • ? r^oh«d ‘heoity that tfie town of Bage, “gman before the coarse of the mob was re- Armstrong says that in nearly every case «o,, ™enn5 for th® 811 months was
.fear that Russia intends a sadden Barai î“ Stato of Rio Grande do Sul, which ported to the commander. When brought the Indiana are worse off when they have I ’ «, q ^ ^-<leor?aBe of 844-000 ! expendi-
desoent upon the Bosphorus and n«rd,.lh,M been besieged by the insurgents for ont to save from destruction what wae left received their lands in severalty than they I $1-1,838,150—decrease, $5,000.
nelles. All experts agree that Cone tan ti- ?r°nt a montl1» bad finally capitula ted, but °f the town, the soldiers were exceedingly ”ere before, until they have learned to till
nople Ia practiq&Uy unable to offer a de* r°mora Are n°t confirmed by official forbearing. They forced back the mob Even then they have troubles
fense against euoh a descent. The Turkish “I8Pa^°°e® received here. The loyal garri- elowly at the point of the bayonet and at no a they appeal to the government
fleet is all laid up inside of the Inner Horn 8°um &t./"8e. consists of 1,200 troops, time ^red- Nearly a third of the town is “ ,muoh cheaper to maintain an agent
without ooal or munitions of war The W v th® f°ro® besieging the town “ow ln ruins. Many families that were 60 Iook ‘fter these matters than it would be
shore forte are quite antiquated and worth -1 n°mbera 2,000. The Government officials burned out walked the streets all last appoint a special commission to look up
less. If Rusai» made each an attempt its IPÙ^06 n0 reli«moe whatever in the reporte of night. every individual complaint. It ia safe to
practical remit would be a union of her îu *°rrender °f ®&g®> though they admit The whole town looks as if it had suf- “7 •'bat there will be no abolishing of In-
Black sea and Mediterranean fleets a total I garrison there hss probably been fered from a bombardment. Among the dian agenoiee in Washington this year,
of eleven vessels, backed by ton ’ French ”e*kened by the long siege to which it has buildings destroyed were the mill and every 
which makes twenty-one to offset England’s* u “ “bjeotod, and that its number may miller’s house in the place. At Salemi, a 
thirteen in those waters. The space of a “ave b*fn lessened by the several engage- town of 15.000 inhabitants, in the same die- 
single fortnight might cover not only . meats that have taken place. Orders have triot as Campo Bello, fires were started by 
seizure of Constantinople and its nominal ?®en *waea by the Minister of-War fora anti-tax moba before dark yesterday, and 
defences, bnt also a great naval battle î°roe to proceed at once to the relief of the half a dozen buildings were burned by 9

Lees spectator, but quite as serious is "wn-1.iAot“8 these orders General o’clock. The fires were set by the rioters
the international aspect of Greece’s pro- 5yP° j . commending a column of two in several smaller towns also, and in the
posed repudiation of her debt. This is I thou*a,ld hundred men, today left Livra- early eypning whole districts seemed ablaze,
what Trioonpia’ financial programme really *or , S**6, At »bont' the same The troops, although repeatedly provokedinvolves. The Greek e,to£T”okf K wi‘M.000 men, left by the rioters in Salemi, did notfire. and
amounting to over $100,000,000 md chiefly hle destination also being several rioters were arrested after a strug-
held in England and Germany, are secured ifc « thought, wUl be ge. A private was shot in the cheek. At
by hypothecating certain forms of interna- ®”*e than stroi* enonÿi to raiae the siege. Pietra Perzia, a town of 11,000 inhabitants, ____

npis calmly pr-ptrim l ^^wento ASÉL ®*g®» while ne^jCaltanisetta, an anti-tax mob set fire know the
taxes available forGowfrnment uaee hieteaA f Bage le to important place,
No doubt, with*thelt public debt of *60 per t ^.e Gtfvern_ment dispatches a strong 
capita, the Greeks find this an extremely ^f.“e .°trd®r„^° Kosrd any,
comfortable way out of the dilelnma • but Pg*“bUity of its falling mto the hands of 
the London and Berlin Foreign offices have th« kaurgentl. „ 
served a plain notice that no each thing will nfl;WiAfHINu T0N’ 3-—Sta5e department
be permitted, and I know that steps to en- °ffiolal® "hen asked in regard to an alleged 
force this warning are in contemplation dîeP?-°H &<"“ Mont?vldeo “°®rtin« **»t 
which offioiale here regard as grave in the “•«otiatione were in progress between 
extreme. Here also everything is felt to Pe*xo^> »“d Mr. Thompson, Ü.
have been altered by the fact of the presence trônHa h^fh*0- 5° end tb® Brazilian?Lto.RU8aiBn WBnhipa " thC Mediter" | flrt“AidytLer® w«Tot T ïrtiolf “ft^

in it. No ench negotiations were going on, 
ot had ever been oontemplated. The story 
was of a piece with the alleged capture of 
Rio, and resignation of Peixoto emanating 

Washington, Jan. 4 —No official notifi-1 from the same, source some days ago. 
cation has been made to the members of the 
Chilian claims commission that the sugges
tion for the extension of the period

BRAZILIAN MATTEBS. •** THE INDIAN PROBLEM. CAPITAL NOTES.
Energetic Endeavors Maktiig to Unite 

the Five Republics of Central 
lEhnerica.
I ~ ' iy

And Still the War Goes On in Earnest 
Between Nicaragua and 

Honduras.

A New Mateh Manufacturing Co- to Be 
Established—Dealers in Adul

terated Tinctures. -
■3X 30

New York, Jan. 3.—The World says 
that for the first time in many months the 
representatives of Guatemala, San Salvador, 
Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa-Rioa, whose 
meetings were long irregularly held in the 
old capitol building in^San Jose, in Gnato-

é(

tares.

STO the final con
ferences, which will come very shortly and 
continue for some weeks, the new Confed
erate Republic of Central America, com
prising the five independent states of this 
revolntion-racked region, is expected to 
assume something like constitutional shape.

The new constitution provides for a pres
ident with a term of four years. Senor D. 
Salinas, well known as the vioe president 
of the Nicaraguan senate, advocated a six- 
year term for the chief magistrate and in
eligibility to re-election, and this proviso 
may be embodied in the instrument. There 
is to be a senate composed of four members 
from eaoh of the high contracting states, 
with a term of six ye*rs eaoh. The popular 
branch of congress is to be chosen by uni
versal suffrage. The judicial power will be 
like that in this country. Meanwhile, pre
parations for the assembling of delegates 
are actively making and Senor J. Leiba, 
the mpst influential Costa Ric*n that ever 
represented his country in Salvador, has 
formally extended an invitation to Presi
dent Duran of the San Salvador chamber of 
deputies to visit the Guatemelan capital. 
In the latter place Vice-President L. M. 
Flores has been formally receiving such of 
the foreign representatives as have been ar
riving.

The stately oapitol buildings at San Jose, 
capital of Costa Kica, and at Nneva Guat
emala, will thus become the theatre of most 
complicated intrigues before many weeks. 
It Barrios should feel that the Ezetae are 
outwitting him in the congress (which, by 
the way, numbers some forty members with 
deliberative authority only) hie only way to 
balk their schemes will be by uncompromis
ingly opposing fédération. But hisown power 
ia now trembling in the balance, and snob 
Guatemalan leadenrae President Salazar, of 
the supreme court,-and General Mendizsbel 
have oome ont in direct antagonism to the 
president. Guatemala is the moat import- 

\ “t «f the oonntries involved, and whatever 
£e does oap herdl^f UUtodegdethef*to<|

oom-

will

CANADIAN NEWS.
*1

(Special to tfiê Colonist.)
Brantford, Jan. 4.—John Hope, for the 

pact twenty years manager of the Bow Park 
farm, died suddenly of apoplexy, He was 
one of the most successful breeders and was 
sought after by Americans as a judge at 
Western fairs.

Toronto, Jan. A—The Earl of Aberdeen

INLAND REVENUE. THE MIDWINTER FAIR.
tIson of the Receipts for Three Years— 

A Steady Increase.
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Some idea of the 

number of people who may be expected in |an<* tbe °* Av*i eldest eon of the Mar-

3 following table of Inland revenue 
its for the past few years shows a 
y increase in Victoria of the branches 
ide covered by the returns :

1891.

i

letters from different States asking that the Tnnmj-r-n t.„ a u:. rr , n ,, 
date of the formal opening be famished of H®.len |’*rdin§-
them at the earliest possible moment, m £ ehw W ^ Devohahire. EnglanS

lied out to proteot arrive from Cbioaco and are nronerlv in.

Months. im. 1893.
• f 8,512 | 9,3 6 Î 11,595 
. 7.036 10,636
. 7.506 11.670
. 9 950 12,812

7,219 11,120
13,083 13.613

. 16,393 12,6 8
14,428 13 722
12.310 15.193
13 495 12,189

iber.................... 12,714 10,964
ber (approx).. 9,072 11,679

9,0u0 
11.138 
13.778 
13.644 
12,683 
15,700 
16,132 
13 731 
16,446 
10,821 
9,305

iry
et

»«*««fSaB«Io5 of Cent® 
> America, and the prosperity of every conn- 

try which was included In that union has 
declined since its dissolution. Revolutions 

' have come regularly. Commerce and trade
no longer flourish.

Senor Joee Vargas, of Costa Rica, will, it 
is announced, proceed to Guatemala in the 
interests of federation and during the Con
gress is to urge hostility to the United 
States of America. This ardent gentleman 
was very bitter against this country during 

Chilian imbroglio. He accuses Uncle 
Sam of being selfish and of asserting the 
Monroe doctrine from unworthy motives 
His adherents in the Costa Rioa chamber of' 
deputies (a few of whom will go to Sen Joee 
this winter to vote for the new federal con
stitution) are likewise enemies of the North 
American eagle. Indeed, it is carious that 
this republic has manifested very little 
interest in the efforts of the five Central 
American governments to form a united 

“nation.
_ The drift of opinion is that General Bar

rios will be made first president of the new 
republic. One of the Ezetae would probably 
be given second place. But the trouble is 
that these rival leaders are so anxious for 
power that one would very unwillingly play 
second fiddle to the other. This fact has 
given rise to a moderate party, pledged to 
repudiate att present leaders and Uect non
military offioiale under the federal constitu
tion when it has finally been made the law 
of the land. In Honduras and in San Sal
vador, where the people are suffering from 
revolutionary adventurers, this policy finds 
most favor. But these facts are both of 
minor importance.

The Herald’s special cable from Managua, 
Nicaragua, says : Already Polioarpo Bon
illa, leader of the Honduran insurgents, has 
invaded Honduras from Nicaraguan soil, 
has captured the towns of corpus and 
Yusoaran, has set up a provisional govern
ment in the former place and President 
Zelaya, of Nicaragua, has recognized hie 
authority. Bonilla’s insurgent forces, aided 
by a body of Nicaraguans, captured Yue- 
oarar, only this afternoon, and immediately 
President Zelaya issued a decree formally 
recognizing the provisional government of 
the victorious general. The provisional 
government was set up in the town of 
Corpus on December 30, the day on which 
that place wae captured by Bonilla, after a 
five hours’ siege.

President Vasquez’W losses in thatengage- 
ment were twenty-three men killed and five 
wounded. The invaders had two killed and 
several wounded. Bonilla’s men 
surrounding Choluteoa and cutting off com
munication. They made a desperate at
tempt to take Cnartel, which was success
fully defended by General Villela. General 
Rosas was killed in this engagement. The 
besieging army bas not given np hopes and 
will try it again. They are camped around 
the town, and are endeavoring to starve out 
Vasques's troops.

President Vasques’s haughty challenge to 
Nicaragua in hie decree of October 30 was 
accepted by the Nicaraguan army, and they 
decided to invade his territory and help 
Bonilla and hie Honduras rebels. Three 
thousand Nicaraguan soldiers, commanded 
by General Ortez, occupied San Luis and 
Cincopino on Deoember 24, awaiting Vas
ques’s threatened invasion of Nicaraguan 
soil. Vasques had reinforced hie command 
by loyal troops from Choluteoa and Corpus, 
and a battle near Choluteoa seemed immin
ent. The invaders are now trying to gain 
poiseselon of Amapela, and in the meantime 
Nicaragua is recruiting more troop* to send 
to the frontier.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.-A writ has been i 
_ « F. A. Fields, of 1 Waterdown,1 on

. ,m Cbioe8<> »=d are properly in- behalf of Mise Annie L. Humee, of Anoae- 
cnH™ k/?.. pfo.baha.ity’ how?ver> J“- t®r, for $3,000 damage for alleged breach of 
20 will be the day, though an authoritative promise of marriage. The defendant re- 
announcement will be made at the earliest oently married a Hamilton girl, 
possible moment. M. J. Henneeay, who [ - Hatifav xr q i„_ . A „ „ _
was connected with Blarney Castle, in the N'8'’ d“n 4-—The Nova Scotia
Midway Piaiianoe, Chicago,^as appUed to by
the Executive Committee for space in which monl^.1^ w«7a “"V
to erect an Irish Inn, a facsimile reproduc W“ Ur«B att*nd“°* ot
tion of the “ Coach and Horse,” Merrion, *p*otator,L
County Dublin. This inn was used as the London, J*n- 5.—It is announced that 
half-way house, between Kingstown and I Nicholas Wray, M.P. for South Wentworth,

A suggestion has been made to the Exeon- nuatod. The latter wUl be remember^ as
tlve committee that on one day eaoh week having been a member of Mr. Blake’s ad-
during the exhibition, preferably on Sun- ministration in Ontario, and was specially 
day, the price of admission should be re- noteworthy aa an effective stump speaker

biT* “■*" ” -rtalourM.

himself, hie wife and potibly a family of ChX^rentenJ^ n 61 ,the

the great London Exhibition of Montreal, Jan. 5.—There is a serions 
tre- 1851, one day in eaoh week 0Qj vfa“ °* diphtheria in Beauce county,

being known as “shilling day,” and was a. , Beaudry, inspector for the Provin- _ « 
eagerly taken advantage of by the laboring ola Health, has gone to assist in
olasses. At the same time the experiment j <ln®“ulK *L 
iroved to be highly satisfactory to the ex-1 
libition management. Another advantage 
gained was through the fact that the me-
chanios and artisans of the country were Vancouver, Jan. 4. — (Special) — A 
thus brought face to faoe with the universal stranger has come to town with a Strang 
educational features of the affair. The ex- ... , . . *
eoutive committee of the Midwinter Fair h ” ?e 8ayi U W,U koste. minerals 
have taken the suggestion under considéra-1 •w0 m“eB °“" B resembles a box with a, 
tion. I tin fog horn sticking ont of one side. A

test of the machine was made yesterday. 
Several curions citizens wrapped $30 in eil- 

m P ... „ ,ver in a handkerchief, and, leaving the
Toronto, Jan. 4.—(Special)—The annual manipulator of the machine in town, went 

banquet of the Board of Trade to-night was to Stanley park and hid the wealth, 
a brilliant affair. The Governor-General. EarIy in the afternoon, say those who 
Lord Aberdeen ,___ ’ were present, the tin horn indicator was

Foster, Hoi Miackenzie'*Bowe>ll, M^r' “Hff

?SÈ th®ïyrstor“uddenlvîeton^d, wUit 

wer^V^^iânt ShaMhnJ^r TT* a faint ~ttS“8 d WM Larlüuride the

Canadian Pacific rajlway, and several mem- you'hear that rattHnc’an: *‘Wbe“ 
her. of Parliament.' Letters of regret were I aL h, ,lg5
SdSSST1" ** He the- menlatod htojffwtht"bk,

H * suit, and advanced cautiously, the machine
I continuing to rattle until a certain spot had 
I been reached, when it ceased, for, aa the in
ventor explained, I have my back to the 

Lima, Peru, Jan. 4.—Government author!- treasure. He walked backward carefully 
ties are going to great lengths in their efforts antil tbe demonstration inside the box re-
» L-y -Ku™ K. «« a ». r”
army. Evqn boys and young and old men This is not a fancy picture ; it is a recital 
are seized in the streets by recruiting par- ot facts. Several men of accredited ehrewd- 
tiea and dragged to the barraoki, where ne* believe in the machine, while Captain 
they are forced to enter the ranks. The Van Bremner ia interesting himself _ 
classes of citizens who have been exempt I having it perfected, so as to make the 100th 
from forced enlistment do hot escape this attempt to locate the pirates' booty of 
time-. Even national guardsmen are made treasure island of the Pacific. Capital le 
to join the regular forces. It was imprest- being raised to promote the trip to Cores 
ble to bury some corpses which had been j Island, with fair enreesa. 
taken to the cemeteries for interment yes-1 — m
&£ypla“ std8b^dftey TO SHOOT THE PREMIER.
tzt&stzi £om.‘.àsr*11 hjx.tvttïïi

8CBOFCLA KHTIUII cured Ih® threatens to shoot Premier Sir

P'&LMt?8F8U7S SSS

tor some time. To all sufferere I -of their aretonoe. Friends of the prisoner»
' “ Tlû°hreul,0r ^ Perd0n °n the groUn<L

*»■ w . . __ ;
troops» who had been called ont to protect 
them. Tbe.rioters made such determined 
attaoke on the military in their efforts to 
reach the buildings that eventually the order 
to fire was given. Five were killed and 
many were wounded by the first volley, A 
second volley fired over the heads of the 
rioters was followed quickly by the disso
lution of the mob. The Towif Council in 
Marineo, near Palermo, abolished the 
wheat octroi on Saturday, but the millers 
and bakers, like three in Campo Bello, re
fused to reduce their prices. The people 
rose yesterday and tried to destroy the 
town buildings, but were driven off by the 
troods after several stubborn fights, in 
which three rioters were killed and 
more were wounded. The trbope continued 
to guard the houses of the raillera and 
bakers and ppblic buildings throughout the 
night. /

The communal councillors of Syracuse 
have taken steps to quiet the populace by 
removing the wheat tax. The announcement 
of this policy, yesterday morning, was re
ceived with joy throughout the city, and 
the Governor was received with 
mendone enthusiasm when he en
tered the theatre last evening. The 
dispatch trom Trapani giving details 
of the riots in Campo Bello arrived during a 
cabinet , council this morning. They were 
read first by Premier Crispi, who at once 
communicated them to his colleagues. All 
the. ministers pronounced tbe situation in 
Sicily to be graver than at any previous 
period. Several ministers expressed the 
opinion that the communal councils, whose 
bad administration has caused the disorder, 
ought to be dissolved by the Government. 
The.appçal of the military commander of 
the ielaind to the patriotism of the people is 
considered in the ministry, as well as 
among the people at large, to be proof of 
the desperate rendition of Sicilian affaire. 
A mass meeting of all olaasee in Palermo 
last evening appointed a deputation to re
port formally to the Government what re
forms were most needed in Sicily, as the 
Government m bnt ffl-jpformed by the of
ficials representing it on the island.

ber

ital $131,624 $145,636 $153.973 
e receipts for 1893, above given, 
derived from the following sou ices :

Tobacco Licenses, 
and Inspect’n, 

Cigars. Me.
$ 3.2i«

3 241 
3,935 
6,1,25 
7,023 
3.702 
4,759 
5,972 
3,146 
5,478 
2.739

Spirits
and

Malt. the
.$ 8.085 $ 302

5,661 190iry
7,085 116
6.519 
6 545

333 CHILIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION. ~\;j99
8.763 225
9.644 1.295 severalt 9,936

10.451
10.774

221
ber ....

“ber.:::: 

aber.......... 8,623

131
PREMIER GLADSTONE.193

7,881 199
2,651 137

XÏ»
it met on the 9th of last October was to ad-1 “ dtd> and ®inoe the Irish question was 
drees a communication to the two govern- temporarily shelved Parliament exerts no 
mente calling attention to the fact that six euoh sustaining and invigorating effect on 
months wae a very brief period within which him aa it did, on which account Home Rule 
to transact the bnsineae committed to it. It will not be allowed to remain np a day 
is intimated that if the U. 8. government is longer than is absolutely necessary, 
desirous of a extension of the career of the I Almost his only surviving school fellow at 
commission, its attitude toward that propo-1 Eton, Lord Arthur Hervey, who ia also 
sltion has changed since the subject was ( Bishop of Bath and Wells, and nearly two 
first broached, at which time and later rep- years his senior, has been recently giving 
reebntatives of the United States were lots of reminiscences. When the ;Dqke of 
reported to be opposed to the ex- Wellington opened the Waterloo bridge 
tension. Favorable consideration thereof ®ud distributed commemorative medals 
has been manifested only since Deoember 8, to" the select invited spectators this 
after which date, according to the terms of future Bishop put his hand in the 
the treaty, no claims could be filed. The bag and sternly was admonished by the 
docket then «bowed three claims filed Duke to take only one. The House of 
against the United States and thirty-nine I Commons contains only one member six 
against Chili. The government - of the lat- years older than Gladstone, Hon. Charles 
ter deuBtry is.also said to-have undergone a Villiere, who hre sat fifty-eight years for a 
change of opinion at .. about tbe same date single constituency. But when on rare 
with respect to the expediency and deair- occasions he visits .the club, he can only go 
ability of giving the commission further m far as the hall, owing to the stairs, and 
time. Forwhereae it was previously the friends cluster around with ears dree to-his 
understanding that Chili would authorize month to catch hie whispered mumblings, 
her minister here, to agree to an extension, Even older still is Admiral Jones of the 
now it is* reported she deems six months Greenwich hospital, who bore part in the 
ample time for the. remmheion to do its Walcheren expedition of 1809. Surely 
business. The effect of the faillite to ex- there is no other country where men live 
tend.the term of the commission, in the like this. v
opinion of those connected with it, will be There has been observable daring thé past 
to put beyond any hope of determination all twelve mouths a marked softening of the 
the claims not folly submitted by Jana- feeling toward Mr. Gladstone on the part of 
®ry 15. the Tories. This change of feeling was well

illustrated in the Commons when, on the oc
casion of his birthday, the Opposition 
benches, under Mr. Balfour’s leadership 
joined the Government’s following in lustily 
cheering hie appearance in the House. Such 
bitterness toward him as still exists is prin
cipally ooqfined to the Unioniste, who ap
pear to have captured the House of.Lords, 
and will be able to use their majority 
weapon against Mr. Gladstone’s staying 
powers, bnt he fairly conquered the Com
mons when on his birthday, with his fine, 
eçare, erect figure, sprightly step and 
kindly countenance, and resplendent with a 
bouquet in his buttonhole. No one could 
help shouting.

ital $83,963 $52.786 $3.444

VITAL STATISTICS.
of Births, Marriages and Deaths in 

Victoria During 1893.

le vital statistics for the year just 
B are of a satisfactory character, for 
P they show about the same number 
rths as in 1892, the deaths are fewer, 
the marriages—a good index of the 
ral prosperity—far exceed those of 
fear previous : —
Months

J]
A TREASURE FINDER.

Births. Marriages. Deaths.
56 31ry. 27 z23 4ary 29
32 23 171...

26 12 19
ABERDEEN IN TORONTO.31 19 19

18 21 18
22 25 12

it.- . 26 13 40
nber.

nber.
iber..

22 16 40
28 14 20
27 12 19
43 27 14

;JjItal, 1893.. 
till, ,892..

364 227 274 ing.346 194 300

SEATTLE SMUGGLERS.
Nanaimo, Jan. 3. — (Special.) — Exoise- 

offioer Good returned early this morning 
from an unsuccessful search for a sloop sup- 
posed to have gone North from Seattle 
loaded with wieke 
far m Euclataw
Eeperanza, searching every possible hiding 
place and making careful inquiries en 
route. He could learn nothing of 
the ' boat he was in search of; but - 
received information from hundreds of log- 
gers that smuggling has been and is being 
carried on by American sloops on a meet 
extensive scale. The loggers appeared to 
be in a jitate of great fear of the smugglers, 
who, they, said, had threatened to kill any 
man giving information against them. At 
one camp Mr. Good found that one man had 
fully barricaded hie bunk with big 
sacks filled with sand, and said he 
had done so for fear of the smugglers 
returning. Two eloope in particular, one 
red, the other white, the former from 
Seattle, the latter from San Juan, have been 
very busy the past few months. It ie 
learned that this white sloop only recently 
disposed of a cargo of whisky, principally to 
Indiana. B. H. Smith, collector of customs 
here, will forward fall particulars to 
Ottawa. The logger* begged 
to make the state of affaire 
the Government might be 
something for their protection.

i
-m Mr. Good went np-as 

arrows on the steamer
<BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE.

London, Jan. 4.—Very strong pressure is 
being brought to bear upon the Imperial 
Government on behalf of Canada to support 
the British Pacific cable project. It is 
strongly urged, in view of the action of the 
French and the willingness of Canada and 
Australia to co-operate in the enterprise, 
that the British Government ought, on im
perial grounds, to assist the project by some 
guarantee. Prrepeote of a favorable re
sponse to these eolioitatioas are very doubt
ful. The budget outlook alone ie probably 
sufficient of itself to make the treasury 
authorities extremely loth to undertake 
fresh endeavors of any kind. It is thought 
here, however, that the scheme will prove 
feasible, even if the Imperial Government 
decide to hold aloof..

y-
Nare now
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mtheA STATE OF SIEGE.

Palermo", Jan. 4.—Owing to the dis
turbed rendition of Sicily and the fears that 
the Fasoi del Lavoratori, the powerful 
aeoret socialist society, might attempt to 
make further trouble, a state of siege ha* 
been proclaimed throughout the Island. Gen. 
Morro di Lariano, who was ordered to this 
oity to take Signor Colnayer’s place as Pre
feet, has been endowed with full powers 
both civil and military.

Rome, Jan. 4.—The proclamation of the 
state of siege in Sicily nre made a profound 
impression upon the people there.
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SIR SAMUEL W. BARER-

London, Jan. 4—The body of Sir Samuel 
White Baker, the African (explorer, who 
died on Saturday last, was reduced to ashes 
at the crematory to-dav after a religious 
ceremony in the ohapel. The body was 
placed in a retort. A number of relatives 
and friends were present.

of Mr. Good 
public, so that 
induced to do

Albany, Jan. 3. — Right Rev. 
MeNierny, bishop of Albany, died 
o'clock last night In this oity from typhoid 
pneumonia.

Francis 
at 8.30

Rheumatism originates in the morUd rendi
tion of the blood. Hood's Sarsaprilla cures 
rheumatism. Get only Hood's. >--v *
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